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Students stare into space
Poly observatory 
offers chance to 
explore the stars
By Lauren Nowenstein
Mustang Daily
ost t/,tl l\il\  ' t ikl inis  
probably don’t know thc\ 
,in ^tilry,^:e oiilMde ot sci-
c iuc  buildiny TC.
dodd Riyp, .1 phyMCs c^Miior wlm 
runs cvcniiu; tclocopo pro^ranl^ 
iwicf a week, >aid the a''tronoinical 
obser\atory has been aroiint.1 since 
the lV(-)0s.
Soon the observatory will receive 
some dramatic improvements, 
because the 12-inch telescope will 
be replaced by a new, computerized 
telescope, according: to John l\'linti,
.1 physics and astront'iuy professor. 
The physics department recently 
received <t $10,000 yrant to buy 
equiptnent tor the observatory, 
includinu a camera that will att.ich 
to the tiew telescope and allow pic­
tures to be taken through it.
Poling; said usinti the telescopes 
otters students a new perspective on 
outer sp.tce.
“It makes a ditterent kind ot 
mipression than just seeinti pictures 
in .1 textbook," Polinfi said.
Riur; s.nd attendance at his obser- 
\ .itorv sessions ranyes trom three 
starj^azers to 25, bur usually averages 
about eijilrt students.
“It IS hitihly vari.ible by quarter 
.ind by ni^ht," Ritjy said.
He begins sessions by orientint; 
viewers to the nii;ht sky iismt’ the 
North Star. .After this, Riuu helps 
them find constellations without 
usiny the telescopes, which helps 
them better understand what they 
will see through the instruments.
Students then u.se the telescopes 
to see visible planets and the miHin. 
This quartet Jupiter and Saturn can 
he seen clearly from the ohseryato-
ry.
“Running the observatory is a 
blast for me. It’s fun for me to listen 
to peoples’ reactions," Ritm said, 
adding that he tries to have tun 
with the students and make the ses­
sions interactive.
Students often hear about the 
observatory when astrontimy profes­
sors otter extra credit for looking? at 
the stars.
“Many people come out before an 
exam, expecting me to ;^ive them 
all the answers in the universe,” 
Rif’f’ said.
According to Polint», the obser-
“ it  would he like trying 
to point a gun at a mov­
ing rabbit across a  
field/^
— Todd RIgg
about catching a glimpse 
of the space shuttle from 
Cal Poly's telescope
y.itory houses the two telescopes it 
was originally built with — a six- 
inch and 12-inch retractor tele­
scope. The six-inch telescope has a 
series ot lenses and is used to see 
lar^e objects such as planets and the 
moon. The 12-inch telescope has a 
larye mirror which t»athers h<jht and 
shows dimmer formations in deep 
space.
RiUH predicts the new telescope 
will help sessions run more smitoth- 
ly. Staryazers will be able to view 
more objects because they won’t 
have to w.tit tor them to be located. 
The new proyrammed telescope will 
to find places in the niyht sky with 
the push ot a button.
“Riybt now 1 have to find every- 
thiny by myselt. There’s a lot ot 
stuff out there,” Riyy said.
Accordiny to Poliny, a new struc­
ture will be built to house the tele­
scope. The shape ot the old buildiny 
often makes him smile.
“We won’t be able to make ji>kes 
anymore. It truly looks like an out­
house,” Poliny said.
Pam Parsons, the budyet resource 
officer tor the Colleye of Math and 
Science, said funds for the new 
equipment are cominy from past 
Cal Poly Plan fee increa,ses.
“It will he funded by the stu­
dents,” Parsons said.
Because the observatory is nes­
tled between the chemistry and 
physics winy of buildiny 52, campus 
liyhts often affect visibility of the 
niyht sky.
“The biyyest factor is that the 
telescope is pretty much in the dead 
center ot campus,” Riyys said. Cal 
Poly’s liyhts often throw a lot of yel­
low hyht into the sky.
“When there’s a football yame, 
foryet about it,” Riyy said. Weather 
and sky conditions, such as fog and 
clouds, also affect what can he seen 
and whether the observatory is
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open.
Poliny said students are unable to 
view the Mir space station or any 
space shuttles throuyh Cal Poly’s 
telescopes because they move tot> 
quickly to be seen clearly by almost 
anythiny but military equipment.
“It wituld be like trying to point a 
yun at a moving rabbit across a 
field,” Riyy said.
However, Poliny said these 
objects can be seen without equip­
ment.
“You have to know when and 
where to look or you are not going 
to see (them),” he said, adding that 
predicted liKations of spacecraft can 
probably be found on the Internet.
Students interested in a.stronomy 
should visit the observatory during 
sessions held — weather permitting 
— on Mondays and Wednesdays 
from 8 p.m. t<i 9 p.m. Observatory 
sessions are tree to students.
“Students shiiuld come out and 
learn sometbiny about the universe 
we live in, even if it’s something lit­
tle,” Riyy said.
ABOVE: Todd Rigg 
peers through the 
telescope in the Cal 
Poly observatory 
behind the chem­
istry and biology 
wings of building 52.
Steve Schueneman/ 
Mustang Daily
LEFT: The space 
shuttle Discovery 
blasts off from Cape 
Canaveral in Florida.
NASA/courtesy photo
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continued from page 1
.ukI I IV.illy don’t haw tmic' to pick up a paper 
and read it.”
Ay;nciiltural lence tresluii.in Andrea filliott 
knows of C'llenn’s l.itest expevlitioti, hut has not 
been tollou'in¡  ^ it closely.
“I've seen just little hits and pieces on the 
news," i.he said.
josh Walker, an atjrilnisiness senior, know's ot 
Cilenn and watched the launch on television.
“It’s always awesome to see a space shuttle 
j^tiinij into sjsace,” he said.
On Feh. 20 1962, when Olenn launched into 
space tor the first time, hundreds ot students ¡.jath' 
ered in the C'al Poly dininy hall to drink cottee 
and w'atch the saj^ a ot the flight. The television 
set was on from early morninji 
until late at nijjht as students 
watched the event untold.
Olenn was the first 
American to orhit Harth.
Now, on his second lautich, 
77-year'old Cilenn is the old- 
t^ person m the w'orld to j^ o 
into space. Previously, the oldest per­
son was senior astronaut Story Mus^rave, who 
went into space .it aj^ e 61.
The space shuttle Discovery was launched from 
the Kennedy Space ( Anter in Florida last week.
.After travelinji almost PS million miles.
Discovery is due to land at the Kennedy Space 
CAnter on Nov. 7.
NASA receives hillions ot dollars from the federal 
tjovernment tor its sp.ice e.xplonition programs. For 
the 1999 fiscal year, NASA estimates its total hudyet 
to he about $1 F5 billion. NASA’s tundiny represents 
about one cent out ot every dollar in the U.S. federal 
hudjiet, according to NAS.A’s official Internet site.
.At the heijiht of the Apollo proyr.im in the 196C*s, 
N.ASA received tour cents from every dollar in the 
budget. It also mentioned that reducing the amount 
ot money spent on space exploration .iiul putting,’ it 
into social projirains would elimin.ite resources for 
one ot the few federal ajiencies devoted to the future.
Bartholome said much of the fundinj.; NASA j.;ets 
sliould J.JO toward solving soci.il problems.
“1 think there’s a lot of other things that we tteed 
to worry about. It’s interesting to know what’s out 
there, but it should be if the taxpayers want 
that,” she said. “My vote would be spending» 
the money on fixinj» the problems here 
before expanding space exploration."
Liberal .studies junior Heidi Annen 
agrees technoloj^y is important but so are 
siKial problems on Earth.
“Technology is impuirtant. 1 think we 
learned a lot from up there but we need to work 
down here first," she said.
Electrical en^incerinn student Mike Garcia said 
Kith NASA and stKial needs are adequately funded.
“1 think they are Kith important. They get what 
they need and we get what we need,” he said.
Elliott hopes the money given to NASA will be 
well spent in the long term.
“As far as the United States being number one in 
technology, if you IcKik in the future it s going to 
leave us in better standing than other countries, not 
only technology but medical-wise,” she said.
Stephanie Tannen, a psychology freshman, said 
NASA should receive a certain amount of money but 
not billions of dollars.
“It’s important to know what’s going on in space 
and to discover that, but, if they’re throwing away 
the money to it, then it’s not that important,” she 
■ said.
Before last week’s Discovery lift-off, the Challenger 
launch was the last to be shown live on television. 
Challenger blew up minutes after its launch on jan. 
28, 1986, killing all seven crew members including 
elementary schixil teacher Christa McAulifte.
Walker remembers where he was when Challenger 
exploded.
“My parents’ car was broken down while we were 
traveling across South Dakota,” he .said. Walker, who 
was in the fourth grade at the time, said his parents 
sat in a diner while the car was being fixed and 
watched Challenger explode on televisum.
“1 couldn’t believe it. It was horrible,” he said.
Walker said one of his own teachers had made it to 
the finals to be selected on the shuttle mission.
“It was kind of scary to know that it could have 
K'en one tit ytnir teachers,” he said. The success ot 
several launches since then, plus the publicity sur-
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rounding last week’s launch promptetl NASA to tele­
vise I discovery’s lift-off.
The main focus ot (ilenn’s current mission is to 
explore any similarities between the effects ot 
microactivity and .iging on the human body. Space 
scientists noticed astronauts who spend prolonged 
time in space encounter health problems upon their 
return to F-arth, such as loss of muscle and symptoms 
of osteoporosis.
Computer science student Mark Doorsi h.is mixed 
feelings .ibout the proposed medic.il research.
“It’s prob.ibly ,i good idea, the only probleifi is 
Cilenn is .in experienced astronaut,” he s.iid. "They 
probably should have chosen .i retired school 
teacher."
Some critics are suggestittg N.AS.A’s choice to send 
Glenn back to space was more motivated by its trying 
to enhance its image than by wanting to ci'ti- 
duct medical research on the elderly.
Doorsi agrees it is prtibably a media 
stunt.
“It builds NASA’s reputation and they 
have special interests,” he said.
Elliott expres.sed di.sappointed at Glenn 
receiving so much publicity, while the rest of 
the crew is largely ignored.
“The other (astronauts) on the shuttle haven’t got­
ten any recognition at all," she said. “TTiey’re just as 
much a part of it as he is."
V i ta l D i f f e r e n c e s  '
Mercurv Pi?<;9vgry
Altitude (miles) 162 325
Orbits 3 144
Duration (hour) 5 212
Distance flown (miles) 75,679 3,600,000
Maximum G's 7.7 3
Windows 1 10
Computers 0 5
Space per crew 
member (cubic feet)
36 332
Push buttons 8 219
TOP: The astronauts for 
Discovery 7 prepare for 
their mission, from left 
— Pedro Duque,Chiaki 
Mukai, Curtis L. Brown, 
John Glenn, Stephen K. 
Robinson, Steven W. 
Lindsey, Scott E. 
Parazynski.
ABOVE: Glenn climbs 
into the Friendship 7 
capsule in 1962.
NASA/courtesy photo
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Strange followings
Christianity, it’s A m erica’s religion ot choice.Doesn’t it seem stranf^ e oiir major religion is sever­al times removed t;eotir<iphically.^  It’s .source is in 
the Middle Hast, hut it c|uickly spread to (Ireece where all 
the wriitkles were ironed t)ut hy the intellit’entsia. Then 
the Romans adopted it as an excellent new way to control 
people and hrou^ht the religion up through Hurirpe as they 
laid waste to everythiny in their path. Then a persecuted 
cult of British subjects ran oti to the Netherlands tor shel­
ter and then decided they were completely unable to t»et 
alonjj with anyone but themselves, so they left tor the 
“New World.” And now we have tnir natiirn’s religion.
Most religions are full of parables and historical tales 
which relate to their followers. Christianity has nothing to 
do with America. 1 know a believer would point out Gcxl’s 
love is available tor everyone. 1 just think it’s weird people
chose to accept foreign religions 
as opjxised to religions that 
were more local. At least the 
Mormons invented a version ot 
Christianity that involves 
America. I love the pictures ot 
Jesus talking to guys in overalls 
that 1 see at a Mormon’s house.
.Another ix'culiarity about 
(Jhristianity is the tact that it 
has been translated an incredi­
ble amount ot times. It went 
from Hebrew, to Creek, to 
JOfl Latin, to German, to Old
English and then to modem 
English. Religions such as Islam, 
Judaism, Hinduism and 
Buddhism have an obvious
advant.ige over Cdiristianity; their languages have hardly 
changed in the last 4,000 to S,000 years. Atid even it the 
Christian transla’tors did a perfect job each time, we have 
to consider the invidvement ot the different heads ot state. 
No leader would .illow statements to exist in the Bible 
which directly contradicted his policies. When the 
Church ot England formed, their new Bible was filtered 
out so it could allow leaders to rule without any hang-ups.
Tlie most important thing that people should realize 
aKiut Cdiristianity is that it is a religion composed tor 
political gain. 1 am not disputing the tact that Jesus exist­
ed or even that he performed miracles (I simply don’t 
know akiut the latter). Wlien the Romans tixik over 
Cdiristianity they pieced together the informatum they 
wanted and left out what they didn’t want.
Tltere were two major scixxils ot thought after Christ’s 
death. The first was what we consider amventional 
(diristianity, made up ot people who believed we must 
learn aK>ut C'hrist from writings aKiut him and from our 
knowledgeable clergy. The secont.1 was made up ot the 
Gnostics. “Gnosis” is Greek tor “having knowledge of’ 
Tliey K'lieved anyone could have direct knowledge of 
Cdirist. Tliey K'lieved the structure ot the church was an 
unneces>ar\ step m having a relationship with Jesus. The 
Roman church declared .ill Gnostics heretics and burned 
all ot their literature and even some ot the Gnostics them- 
«x lves. By elimin.iting <iny other viewjxmits, the church 
g.ive [X'ople acce.ss to Cdirist onlv through its system. This 
methiH.1 ot control extended tor an incredibly long time 
and the ide.i ot jx'i'ple’s inadetiuacy and inability to expe­
rience God still exists nxlay.
When you consider the tact most ot the story of lesiis 
was written a tew hutidred years after his de.ith, the 
Rom.iiis edited the religion to control people, and the reli­
gion has been translated .ind, moved around tor 2,000 
years, do you re.illy know what ('hristianity is .inymore.’
Opinion Mustang Daily
Jon Wilson is a philosophy senior.
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Have you bought an "ARTIE't-shirt?
AN.
•^ “I haven’t bought it yet, but I 
am going to. I know Steve 
Morris pretty well and 1 think 
he and everyone else is doing a 
great j^b.”
Brian Lombardi
ag business senior
^  “Of couse 1 have. I’m akso 
going to the barbeque and game 
they’re having on Sunday.”
Gina Almeida
business senior
xrnmwm
TiTF^
M “1 have three and I bought 
one for everyone in tny family. 
They’re .so cheap, they’re only 
five dollars.”
Erinn Beanway
business sophmore
M “1 just bought one for my 
boyfriend. He saw the sign 
downtown and he wanted one 
but he dtx’sn’t go here.”
Trista Rinde
business senior
Great intentions with terrible timing
Editor:
Wow, the big “M” coming to C'al Poly? 
Who’da thunk it? Txi bad they’re coming 
the Sunday Ktore finals week, so all the 
freshmen in the dorms can have yet another 
reasvin to get put on academic probation.
ASI Concerts chaimian Tony Rogondino 
must only be taking one class (much like 
myselO so he can enjoy all those neat, tun 
things that MTV will bring in its assault on 
(?al Poly. And ex')!!, ex')!!, Kiy I can’t 
wait to see Eve 6 and Tliird Eye blind. 
They’re so original. I’d buy two tickets, just 
because it’s a ginni cau.sc'.
Who did the write-up on the band? “The 
guitar work ot ... “Tliird Eye Blind” will
open students eyes.'” Gimme a break, it’ll 
put me to sleep. I’ve seen more originality 
in a Puff Daddy song.
I applaud Rogondino’s desire to try and 
get bigger bands to play at Cal Poly, but 
Kxik what happc'tied with the Marcy 
Playground show. Will these bands draw 
any Ktter? They’re pretty much in the same 
genre. I'tidn’t they leant a lesson ? MayK 
MT\'' hofX's their name can sell enough 
people so the show won’t have to go to, gixl 
forbid, that shack they call the Fonim.
Crazy thing is, MTV’s name probably will.
Also, it the study on music videos is tnie 
(the article appeared in the same is.sue), 
then how can this K  a gtxxl venue during
finals week? After this show, I think stu­
dents would K  more apt to drink them­
selves silly tor spending $20 to see thc-se 
guys. 1 know I wmild. Hell, 1 drink myselt 
silly for having to wake up in the morning.
The only gixxl thing MTV could bring 
to Poly is a statement saying they’ll play 
more videos, or at least different videos 
then the ones they have in continuous 
rotatitin. And instead ot Whack-a-Mole, 
they should have Whack-an-MTV- 
Veejay. Especially that Jesse guy. I’d pay 
$20 for that.
Mark Hartz is a journalism senior and a bit­
ter, bitter man.
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Wrestling with an obsession
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I’ve tried to hide it tor years. A secret so 
potentially damaging’ that I’ve been forced to 
conceal it from friends and classmates. But 
now, my horrible secret is out. Yes, 1 am a pro- 
wrestlinii fan.
It is true. Every week 1 watch bulky men 
runnint’ artumd in Spandex shorts pretendinn 
to hit each other while makinji stompint» 
noises with their feet. Guys with names like 
Rad Ass Billy Gunn and Buff Bagwell. 
Characters in the form of vampires, heavy- 
metal rockers, even the occasional insane 
dentist.
1 have the wrestlinji hats and shirts, 1 play 
the wrestling» video games, I’ve hung the 
posters in my room. I’ve even been to see the 
wrestlers live and in person. At least I haven’t 
succumbed to coughing up $30 for a pay-per- 
view show yet, hut the danger is always there.
The strange part is that I’m not even sure 
why 1 watch pro-wrestling. It’s silly at best 
and offensive at worst, and portrays a world 
where everything is solved by cracking your 
neighbor over the head with a folding steel 
chair. 1 keep telling myself that I’m going to 
quit watching, hut after a week or two of 
abstinence, my TV always manages to creep 
hack to the rasslin’ channel.
I have to give credit to the creative people 
behind pro-w’restling. Despite my complaints 
and the embarrassment of being a fan, I keep 
tuning in to see what w'ill happen next. ‘Oh, 
will Sting get his revenge on the Hitman for 
being with a baseball hat last week? I guess I’ll 
watch and find out!’ It’s a darned addiction.
It started inniKcntly enough. 1 had nothing 
to do on Christmas Eve in 1990, so 1 turned 
on the World Wrestling Federation because 
the TV Cniide saiil a character named Sgt. 
Slaughter would he on. That week he locked 
up with the proud Hacksaw Jim Duggan. Sure 
it was all fake and goofy, hut 1 couldn’t resist 
tuning in for the return grudge match a few 
weeks later. And I’ve been watching ever 
since.
The appeal used ti> he a clear-cut sense of 
good and evil. The working-class hero versus 
the IRS agent; the all-American hoy against
' ' f f c
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the Saddam Hussein look-alike. These days, 
the line between black and white is a hit 
more blurred, the characters less likable, hut I 
still watch.
What 1 need now is a “Pro Wrestling 
Anonymous" to break my habit. Someplace 
where I can say, “Hi, I’m Chris and 1 wear a 
‘Heartbreak Kid Shawn Michaels’ hat.”
Maybe that w'ill bring me hack to my senses.
On the other hand, maybe 1 don’t need 
help or need to quit watching at all. Perhaps 
there’s something good in the fact that 1 like 
my violence scripted and fake. Besides, being 
a pro wrestling fan might not be such a bad 
thing right now. Not only are there shows on 
TV that are just as bad or worse (cough...Jerry 
Springer), but wrestlers are becoming more 
mainstream, as evidenced by Stone ('old 
Steve Austin’s role as commentator on MTV’s 
(Celebrity Deathmatch show. Plus there’s good 
old Jes.se ‘The Body’ Ventura. It a Kirmer 
WWE star can be elected governor of 
Minnesota, how bad can this pseudo-sport be?
Maybe there’s hope K>r 
me yet.
SLOw pedestrians beware
Editor:
1 had the privilege of reading yet 
another editorial, “Pedestrians face unec- 
essary peril when crossing the pave­
ment,” on Nov. 2, which discussed the 
inherent dangers of walking the fine 
streets of San Luis Obispo. 1 actually 
alternate between driving and walking to 
school (depending on how late 1 am for 
class) and felt myself well qualified to 
comment.
Personally, 1 don’t think the hoofers of 
this community have anything to gripe 
about, and the writer of the article 
placed too much blame on the motorists. 
1 come from Southern California, a little 
less than an hour from The Land of the 
Chalk Outline.
I’ve stared into the eye of madness.
I’ve seen the blank stare of a half- 
comatose starving actor, more involved 
in her cell-phone conversation with 
porn producer Mr. Phister than in her 
duties as a motorist. It has been 
engraved into my psyche since child­
hood to never step off the curb if an 
automobile is within the field of view of 
the Flubble telescope in order to avoid a 
hit-and-run, and quite frankly I’m 
ama:ed at both flte bravery of the pedes­
trian and the tolerance of the drivers in 
this community.
So where does this gallantry, possessed 
by the pedestrians of San Luis (3bispo 
come from? It spawns from the daring 
(and, dare I say, dumb) California ptdicy 
that the pedestrian always has the right-
of-way, even when they don’t have the 
right-of-way, and from the tendency of 
our drivers to obey it.
This one statement gives pedestrians 
immense authority. They are overtaken 
by the power trip that accompanies 
bringing to a halt a two-ton hunk of 
steel (or a one-ton chunk of plastic for 
you Saturn owners out there) with the 
single move of a leg.
It’s an adrenaline rush, a sudden surge 
in energy and feeling of self-worth, 
accompanied by clouded reasoning and 
questionable vision. Such symptoms are 
unequaled in this wotld except by 
drowning yourself in a nice cold...uh, 
Tuesday evening of studying.
Now, there is a logical solution to 
bring about a happy equilibrium between 
driver and walker that any rational per- 
.son would propose: Hit-and-runs, and 
lots of ’em! But, try as I might, I can’t 
get support for this in Sacramento, no 
matter how many letters 1 write.
So, until a crosshair is the hood orna­
ment of choice, I guess the altern.itive is 
for drivers to keep their eyes peeled, and 
for the users of the crosswalk to show a 
little respect and common sense. It you 
have questions as to the braking .tbihty 
of that 1978 Mercury that’s smoking .i 
path str.iight for you, do us both a favi>r 
and don’t step off the curb.
Andy Allen is mechanical engineering 
sophomore with a big car.
Chris Hoffman is a journal­
ism senior.
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P ay your $ 1 0 0  deposit by this Friday, Nov. 6
Become eligible to win a 
pair of Skis or a Snowboard
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You w ou ld n ’t ignore him  
if he rang your doorbell...
Caller ID from 
P a c i f i c  Del l  w o r k s  
l ike a peephole on your phone: 
you can talk to the studs and avoid the • 
duds .  W i t h  Ca l l e r  I D,  you  see t he  
NAME AND NUMBER of callers before you 
pick up the phone. And if Mr. Special calls while 
you’re out, Caller ID display equipment will log his 
call even if he didn't leave a message. If he tried calling 
five times. Caller ID will log all five calls. And if you 
purchase a Caller ID phone or a C aller ID  box now, 
you ' l l  rece ive  a $25 rebate!  So get Cal ler  ID,  
a nd  get  a s n e a k  pe e k  at  w h o ' s  ca l l i ng .
To o r d e r  o r  f o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  
c a l l  1 ' 8 8 8 ' 8 8 4 ' 5 8 4 8  e x t .  8 8  
O r  v i s i t  o u r  w e b  s i t e :  
w w w . p a c b e l l . c o m / c o l l e g e
«1998 Pk iK  IWII Caller II) ciwt* $0 50 per month plus msulUtKm charges Some rcstnctions may apply Offer limited to PKific
Bell restdential customers only Caller ID is not available in all areas or on all calls Some mav' be blocked or otherwise unavtilaMe.
Display equipment is txrquircd and can be purchased separately fmm Caller ID service
w h y
i g n o r e  
h i m  w h e n
h  ®  r i n g s  
y o u r
p h o n e ?
Get Caller ID.
pacificO bell
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S ports Standings Mustangs to face No. l Bmins
McN'S SOCCER
MPSF W L T w L
W ashington 5 1 0 13 2
UCLA 4 1 0 11 2
C.S. Fullerton 3 1 0 10 4
C a l Poly 3 1 0 8 4
Stanford 4 2 0 11 4
California 3 3 0 6 8
Oregon State 2 4 0 6 6
UC Irvine 1 3 0 7 8
UCSB 0 4 0 2 13
Sacramento St. 0 5 0 0 11
WOMEN'S SOCCER
Big West W L T w L
Pacific 7 0 2 12 2
UC Irvine 6 1 1 13 3
C a l Poly 5 1 3 8 5
North Texas 5 2 2 12 3
CS Fullerton 5 2 1 8 8
Utah State 4 5 0 7 9
Long Beach St. ' 4 5 0 8 11
Boise St. 2 7 0 5 10
UCSB 1 7 1 3 13
Idaho 0 9 0 3 13
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Big West Western W L W L
Long Beach State 10 0 20 0
UCSB 9 1 20 3
Pacific 8 2 17 4
C a l Poly 6 4 76 5
UC Irvine 3 7 7 17
CS Fullerton 1 9 7 14
Big West Eastern W L W L
Nevada 9 3 19 4
Boise State 8 4 15 8
Idaho 5 7 12 13
Utah State 4 8 8 18
New Mexico State 3 9 6 19
North Texas 0 12 3 19
KCPR 91 News
tune in at 4 p.m. Friday and 10 p.m. Saturday 
for an interview with President Warren Baker
[KCPR — all the news you need and then some. ]
Mustang Daily
The Cal Poly men’s soccer team is 
i^ ercin  ^ ready for one of rhe hiffiest 
frames of the year af»ainst No. 1 ranked 
UCLA. The teams play Sunday iit 
Mustang stadium at 5 p.m.
Cal Poly is currently 9-5-2 overall 
with a 4-2 mark in Mountain Pacific 
S[X)rts Federation play. They are tied 
for fourth in the league with Stanford.
Last week, Cal Poly defeated UC
Irvine 3-2 in overtime and suffered a 5- 
0 loss to Cal State Fullerton.
Cal Poly’s leadinti scorer is junior 
midfielder Brian Lan^e. Fie has 13 
points on six f'lials and an assist.
Seth Geortte of UCTA will he the 
man to watch for the Mustant's. l ie is 
second in the MPSF with 31 points on 
12 t't)als and seven assists.
Cal Pi)ly freshman goalkeeper 
Brenton Junt’e is leading the MPSF 
with 85 saves and a 1.69 yoals allowed
average. Nick Rimando, UCXA’s 
goalie, has 43 saves, and a .53 j>oals 
allowed average (CjAA). Fhs GAA is 
second in the league.
The Mustang’s are 0-7-2 all-time 
against the Bruins.
Before the match ajiainst UCL.A, 
the Mustaniis will host MPSF oppo­
nent Sacramento State on Friday at 
7 p.m. The Hornets haven’t won a 
iiame this season and have a 0-1 3-0 
record.
Graduate & Professional
Friday, November 6, 1998
Chunnash Auditorium  
10 am to 1 pm
Academy of Art
American College of Traditional Chinese 
Medicine
Antioch University 
Azuza Pacific University 
California Institute of Technology 
Cal Poly, Biological Sciences 
Cal Poly, Computer Science 
Cal Poly, Psychology 
Cal Poly, University Center for Teacher 
Education
California School of Podiatric Medicine 
California School of Professional Psychology 
California State University, Chico 
California State University, Hayvyard 
California State University, San Bernardino 
Chapman University, Graduate Admissions 
Chapman University, School of Law 
Cleveland Chiropractic College 
Rve Branches Institute for Traditional 
Chinese Medicine
John F. Kennedy University, Graduate 
School of Professional Psychology 
Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine 
Life Chiropractic College, West 
Loma Linda University, School ofPubllc 
Health and Graduate School 
Los Angeles College of Chiropractic 
Loyola Law School, Los Angeles 
Me George School of Law, UOP 
Multnomah Biblical Seminary 
Pacific Graduate School of Psychology 
Pacific Oaks College 
Palmer College of Chiropractic West 
Ross University, School of Medicine,
Veterinary Medicine, PhysIcalTherapy 
Samuel Merritt College 
Santa Clara University, School of 
Engineering
Southern California College of Optometry
C areer Services
Cat San Luif Obiipo 
Buikfng 134 7SS-3501 
www.csfwrwrvloet.calpo.yedu 
Co-«ponwrad by COSAM Student Council
Southern California Institute of Architecture 
Southwestern University School of Law 
Stanford University, Humanities/Sciences 
Thomas Jefferson School of Law 
Trinity Law and Graduate School 
Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara 
U.S. Naval Medical Programs 
University of California, Berkeley, 
Department of Environmental Science, 
Policy, Management 
University of California, Berkeley,
Graduate Group in Nutrition 
University of California, Berkeley, School 
of Public Health 
University of California, Davis,
Graduate School of Management 
University of California, Irvine 
University of California, Irvine, School 
of Engineering
University of California, Riverside 
University of California, San Diego 
University of California, San Francisco, 
School of Dentistry
University of California, Santa Barbara 
University of San Diego 
University of the Pacific, Benerd School 
of Education
University of the Pacific, Graduate School 
& Professional Pharmacy 
University of the Pacific, MBA 
use. The Graduate School 
use, Annenberg School of Journalism 
use, Leventhal School of Accounting 
use, Policy Planning and Development 
use, School of Pharmacy 
Western State University College of Law 
Western University of Health Sciences 
Whittier Law School
Kaplan Educational Center
(•
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal F^ oly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1 143
. \ \ . \ o i  \ (  1 .\i i ;m  s
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, TAPES, 
& LP ’S. CHEAP THRILLS & 
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sat till 9.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
Nominate your outstanding professor;
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING 
AWARD
Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue, 
Kennedy Library, or by email: 
http://www.calpoly.edu/whats.new.html#news 
Until Dec. 4 (last day fall quarter)
R ID E
B R E C K E N R ID G E !
SPACES LIMITED- SIGN UP NOW!
OFJLY$365, DEC. 12-19 
COME TO THE SKI CLUB TABLE IN 
THE U.U. FOR MORE INFO.
( Ì K I  i : k  N l w .s
Alpha Omega Plus Greek Store 
Sweatshirts, t-shirts & more 
Call our Cal Poly Sales Rep 
Jill 545-9437
KA0 KA0 KA0 KA0 KA0 KA0 KA0 
Good luck to AFP, KX, lOE, AKP, 
HKA. EX, AY, IN, TKE, AH i. IH  in 
the Kappa Alpha Theta Frats on the 
Fairway Tournament, Saturday!! 
KA0 KA0 KA0 KA0 KA0 KA0 KA0
AO il FORMAL TONIGHT in Avila 
8-12pm! Come cheer on the girls of 
A<W2 in the sorority soccer tourney 
this weekend! Come to the car wash 
on 11/8!
, \ I i s ( : í : i . l . \ m : ( ) i  \s
Sublet your 2- or 4-BR House or 
Apt to my family at Christmas Break. 
Call Sara at 438-3949 (evenings)
I Í . M I M ' ( ) ^  , \ i i : . \  I
JEWISH ARTIST NEEDED 
Call 528-1313
^.^IIM.()^ .Ml .NT
ARTISTS WANTED!
Must be able to draw animal 
caricatures. Call 528-1313
Need a Job?
Mustang Daily Can Help. 
Check o u t the  Employment Section 
CAIX, 756-1143
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT- 
Workers earn up to $2000+/month 
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel! 
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-$7000/ 
summer. Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051
Paid Management Internship 
Student Works Painting, a 
subsidiary of National Services 
Group is now hiring for 
Spring/Summer 1999. Duties include 
interviewing, hiring, development 
of customer relations, control of 
marketing and sales, & production 
management. Call 888-450-9675 
www.collegeworks.com
S l . K N ' K  I ' . S
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
SONY PLAYSTATION on mod chips 
installed Locally by a pro. 
sloguy @ hotmail .com
I . O S I  I ' O I M )
LOST SATURDAY 10-24-98 
SUNGLASSES in black TSNAMI 
case. -REWARD** 756-8934
T o n  S . \L i :
$25.00 Women’s Swimwear or 
3 for $60.00. $5.00 separate. 
*SLO SWIM 1029 Chorro St * 
Phone 781-9604
I ' o K  S a l i :
‘84 Toyota Corolla - engine & 
transmission replaced @88K 
Well cared for $1900. 756-2978
The Mustang Daily  
is YO U R  source for 
information. Call us today 
to make a difference 
tomorrow !
1977 VW CAMPER BUS
$1000 542-9826 
new brakes/Heads/cv joints 
Non op tags. You Smog.
Il().\ii:s KOK S.M i:
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
à Friday, November 6,1998 Sports Mustang Daily
Sports
Bar
S po rts  T rivia
Vi-sTFROAV’s Answer
C'hns Bjorkliind led the C'al 
Poly ha-sketh;)!! ream in 
rehonndiny last year.
C'on{ r^ai> Jason Dudum!
Topav’s Ol estion
Which former Major League 
Basehall player holds the 
record for most runs 
with 2,245:
Please submit answer to: 
jntdan@polymaii.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. 
The first correct answer 
received via e-mail will he 
printed in the next issue of 
the paper.
Sc h ed u le
F kiday
° Men’s basketball vs. Five 
Star Sports in Mtitt Gym at 
7 p.m.
° Meta’s soccer vs. Sacramento 
State in Mu.stanji Stadium at 
7 p.m.
Sa t u r d a y
° FtH)tball at Southern Utah at 
12 p.m.
° Volleyball at Pacific at 7 p.m. 
S u n d a y
Men’s -occer v.s. UCLA in 
Mustanu St.idium at 5:10 p.m.
B r iefs
The (,al Poly men’s basket­
ball team was predicted to finish 
first in the Bi« West Western 
I'fivision. The coaches and 
media m.ule the selection at the 
annual Biy West Media Hay.
('al Poly received 185 {'mints 
and  ^out of 12 first place vtHes 
in the media’s |m'11. They also 
Kot 5V [soints and nine first 
place vt'tes in the coaches ptdl.
l.onti Beach State will most 
likely be (atl Poly’s maiti com- 
petion as they were chosen to 
finish second in the Western 
Division in Unh |'hiI1s.
The University of Idaho was 
lacked, by both coaches and 
tnedia, to finish first in the 
Fatstern Division.
(!al Poly will play Idaho on 
j.tn. 7 in Mott Gym. It will also 
be televised on FSPN2.
Cal Poly athletes of the week
This week, five members t)f the 
men’s tJross Canintry team are the 
.Athletes of 1 he Week.
Avery Blackwell, Sean Phillips, 
.Adam Boothe, Grey Phisti-r .ind 
.Darren Holman helped the team 
jdace first in the Biy West linaK in 
Denton, Texas last weekend.
The te.im finished with 10 {xiints. 
,A distant secotid place in the meet 
went to Ut.ih State, which had 82 
{soints.
The yroiip finished the 8-kilometer 
race within seconds t»f each other. 
Blackwell finished fourth with a time 
of 25:21. Philli|'>s c.ime in fifth with 
25:26. Boothe came in sixth with 
25: H, Phister came in sevetith with 
25:50 and Holman took eiyhth |4;ice 
with 25:55.
lhmor:ible mention this week 
yoes to women’s soccer yoalie Natalia 
Garcia.
Garcia had eiyht saves in the win 
ayainst San Jose State, and collected 
her sixth shutout in the 1-0 C7al Poly 
w in.
She also had one save ayainst 
Fresno State in a yame they lost 0-1 
last weeketid.
So far this season, the junior has 67 
saves, six shutouts and 1.21 yoals 
ayainst averaye.
r  ILA 1
r^ACK 
^W~ST /
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Sttv* Schucncman/ Mustang Daily
DOMINATED: The Men's cross country team finished first in the Big West Finals and had five of the top eight finishers.
Cal Poly Sports Statistics
FOOTBALL WOMEN'S SOCCER
Rushing
Warren
Young
Washington
Jepson
Henry, C.
Shaw
Andrews
Henry,!.
Jones
Czernek
Beilke
Total
Opponents
Passing
Henry,C.
Jepson
Total
Opponents
Receiving
Henry,!.
Winter
Young
Herzing
Warren
Harter
Washington
Shaw
Total
Opponents
Defense
Orozco
Tognazzini
Rubin
Janabajal
Griffin
Lombardi
Prejean
Balestrieri
Greco
Sverchek
Beltz
Hudjey
Wynn
Rendon
Ross
Total
Opponents
Yds. Avg TD Long Avg/G
848 5.9 6 80 106.0
745 7.6 4 91 93.1
96 3.1 0 13 13.7
59 2.8 0 27 11.8
24 0.6 2 27 3.4
21 7.0 0 11 7.0
17 3.4 0 6 8.5
7 7.0 0 7 0.9
4 4.0 0 4 1.0
-5 -2.5 0 0 -5.0
-14 -14.0 0 0 -1.8
1802 5.2 12 91 225.3
1304 4.1 13 55 163.0
Effic Att-Cmp-Int Pet Yds TD Avg/G
127.09 126-68-3 54.0 854 8 122.0
74.61 54-25-4 46.3 238 1 47.6
111.35 180-93-7 51.7 1092 9 136.5
129.81 218-115-8 52.8 1719 12 214.9
No. Yds Avg TD Avg/G
20 304 15.2 4 38.0
19 207 10.9 1 25.9
15 129 8.6 0 16.1
12 211 17.6 0 26.4
11 78 7.1 1 9.8
7 93 13.3 1 13.3
7 36 5.1 1 5.1
2 34 17.0 1 11.3
93 1092 11.7 9 136.5
115 1719 14.9 12 214.9
Tack Sacks Int
82 0 0
48 0 0
47 0 1
46 2 0
42 0 3
39 0 2
38 6 0
36 1 0
31 0 0
29 0 0
29 0 1
24 0 0
19 0 1
15 0 0
11 0 0
620 10 8
NA 22 7
Big West Shots G A Pts.
Oceguera,G. 41 11 4 26
Nelsen 33 6 5 17
Kassis 28 3 1 7
Stickel 23 1 5 7
Pratts 15 2 2 6
George 26 2 1 5
McDaniel 10 2 0 4
Partida 21 1 2 4
Oceguera,S. 3 1 0 2
Trione 8 1 0 2
Gerhard 4 0 2 2
Sievers 1 0 2 2
Turner 4 0 1 1
Bennett 7 0 1 1
Munday 8 0 0 0
Brick 5 0 0 0
Grondzik 3 0 0 0
Bowe 2 0 0 0
Schiftner 1 0 0 0
Goalkeeping SV Shots GA Save%
Garcia 67 151 18 .788
Baezynski 4 11 1 .800
MEN'S SOCCER
MPSF Shots G A Pts.
Lange 19 6 1 13
Haynes 24 5 1 11
Cummins 32 4 3 11
Newton 11 1 6 8
Harding 20 2 1 5
Frankenberger 9 2 0 4
Moseley 2 1 2 4
Helm 6 1 1 3
Yosso 7 1 0 2
Dimech 4 0 2 2
Chrisman 1 0 1 1
Junge 0 0 1 1
Mathews 5 0 1 1
Woolridge 4 0 0 0
Fernandez 4 0 0 0
Mijarez 1 0 0 0
DeSandies 2 0 0 0
McGarva 1 0 0 0
Goalkeeping SV Shots GA Save%
Junge 85 215 28 .877
